
8th grade        Tuesday, 19th May 2020 

 

Hello, again.  

Today we are going to tackle opposites.  

Opposites attract, they say. True. However, we have a different kind of 

opposites in mind for today.  

We are going to talk about adjectives and creating their opposite 

meanings by adding negative prefixes.  

Negative prefixes?            Hmm. What’s that? No worries. Just wait 

and see. 

Look at the adjectives in the table.  

dis honest  (pošten)  im mature (zrel) 

in sincere  (iskren) dis loyal  (zvest) 

ir regular  (običajen) in correct  (pravilen) 

il legal  (legalen) un happy  (vesel, srečen) 
 

If honest means “pošten”, what is the meaning of 

the word dishonest? “Nepošten”. Exactly. See?  

It is not too difficult, right?  

Now, by googling things up fill in the blanks with 

the right negative prefixes:  

UN-  IR-   IM-   IN-   DIS-   IL-    

 possible     polite     

 friendly      sensitive      

 capable      practical    

 patient      obedient    

 logical    responsible    

 expensive      comfortable    

 formal  modest 

 helpful  complete 

 attractive  able 
 

Don’t forget to translate the adjectives into Slovenian. Remember, PONS 
online dictionary is your friend here. 

 

https://www.stickpng.com/img/icons-logos-emojis/emojis/emoticon-thinking


Because we want you to be really good at English, here’s one more thing 
we want you to do. Write the correct negative adjectives.   

And copy the sentences into your notebooks. 

 

1 I suspect Georg isn’t an honest person. In fact, I think he’s quite 

________________. 

2 Very often Andrew doesn’t behave in a responsible manner. He’s quite 

_________________. 

3 This meeting isn’t legal. It is _________________. 

4 Nick’s not a very capable boss. He’s______________ of making sound 

decisions. 

5 These instructions aren’t very practical. In fact, they’re quite 

_________________. 

6 It’s not possible to do this exercise. I think it is _________________ to 

do the task. 

7 Sarah doesn’t like her new school. She doesn’t know anyone. She’s 

not happy here. In other words the girl’s really ________________. 

8 He was punished for not being obedient. He was very 

_______________ to his father. 

 

 

If you feel like you need more practice, you can also do some exercises 

on this webpage.  

https://www.liveworksheets.com/rg242809gr 

https://www.liveworksheets.com/tx93620xb        

  

Don’t send us anything, just make sure you do the exercises, so we can 

check them during the Zoom lesson on Thursday. 😊  

 

Enjoy the day. 

 

your English teachers 

 

https://www.liveworksheets.com/rg242809gr
https://www.liveworksheets.com/tx93620xb
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/72550243981542804/

